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THE COVER PICTURE 

This month's Link cover shows the 1949 Seahawk football team, the group which 
broke all existing offensive records in the 23 year football history of our school. They 
scored more points (254), won more games (7), and piled up the most yardage both passing 
and running. Their 7-1-1 record is the· best in our history also. The only blue note in 
all this is that eighteen of the players are seniors. 
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OUR OWN "DA VIE" 

by Thelma Biele Corey, '37 

To know Dr. Lee Y. Davidheiser at all 
is a great honor. He is the kind of "big" 
man you can sit and talk to or sit and 
think with comfortably and without pre
tense. A man of infinite patience (alld 
volatile temper), he has helped students 
scholastically and personally on number
less occasions. 

Besides being informative, his chemistry 
lab. periods were fun and informal in 
their own way. But woe to the careless 
student! I particularly remember onc 
fellow whose experiment blew up in 
everybody's face. (I combed glass out of 
my hair for weeks after.) There was no 
serious damage, but "Davie" was distinct
ly irritated -- and rightly so. He knew 
what damage we cOllld do, in our noviti
ate state. 

A complete gentleman himself, "Davie" 
was nevertheless much opposed to chival
rous tendencies which led the fellows to 
write up co-eds' experiments for them. 
Every "man" for himself was the chern. 
lab. motto. As I remember "Davie," he 
was a stickler for detail and chemistry was 
an adventure. 

As the first group of co-eds at Wagner, 
we were looked on as visitors (and curi
osities) and were treated with much re
spect. In the chern. lab. we didn't have 
to do any of the dirty work; "Doc" al
ways saw to it that the fellows did it for 
us. 

Dr. Davidheiser's special love was the 
Debating Society. The first year I came 
to Wagner, a request was sent out for 
volunteers for the team, and since no 
specification was made as to male or fe
male members, I went to the first meeting 
of the group. "Davie" doesn't floor easily, 
but he was momentarily non-plussed to 
see a cooed turn out for what had been, up 
to then, strictly a male activity. He reo 
covered very nicely, however, and soon 
had me working along with the rest of 
the group on various angles of good de
bating. 

Just sketching in a background of vital 
statistics, let me give you a small idea of 
Dr. Davidheiser's wide experience. He 
received his A.B. degree from U rsinus 
College and his Ph.D. from Johns Hopkins 
University. He was a teacher and prin
cipal of a public school in Pennsylvania 
from 1904-1916 (before and while a stn
dent at Ursinus) and an instructor at 
Ursinus the following two years. (But 
he roots for Wag!leT these days.) After 

receiving his doctorate at Johns Hopkins, 

he became an instructor for two years 

and then went to Millersville State Teach-
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ers' College for six years as a professor 
of chemistry and head of the Science De
lJartment. In 1928 he came to Wagner 
and has served faithfully ever since. 

When my family and I visited the 
campus several years ago, Dr. David
peiser was one of the first to greet us. 
He has an excellent memory for names 
and faces. Ruth Davies Anstedt, with 
whom I talked over this article, bears me 
cut on this. And she tells me that when 
she and Florence Grunow Gode were (In 
campus they were so impressed by 
"Davie" that they got up very early one 
May 1 to hang a May Basket on hi, 
door. 

It hasn't been easy to write this, to put 
into words the deep respect we all feel 
for Dr. Davidheiser. One must know 
him to love him and will love him more 
knowing him better. 

............... 

The Wagner Alumni Association has 
been accepted into membership in the 
American Alumni Council. 

* * * * * 
The Link editors are not infallible (as 

if you <;Iidn't know). Last month we 
omitted the names of Fred and Marcia 
Boos, Bill Niebanck, and Hope Behar 
from the list of 1949 Loyalty Fund con
tributors. Our apologies are hereby 
offered. 

............... 

WHERE DID THE NAME 
SEAHAWK COME FROM? 

In response to inquiries from older 
alumni as to the origin of the nickname 
"Seahawks," the Link herewith tells the 
story as we got it from Ronald Reynier, 
originator of the name. The name grew 
out of a student body competition in the 
fall of 1947. It was felt that the nick
names often in use, "The Green Wave" 
and "The Hilltoppers," were not suffici
ently distinctive. 

Reynier was the winner of the contest 
with his suggestion of "Seahawk." He 
tells us, first of all, that there is no such 
bird as a Seahawk. The origin of the 
name dates back to the time of the great 
Spanish Main. A small band of English 
pirates, who operated in the Caribbean 
Sea and attacked the large ships of the 
Spanish, were given the nickname of Sea
hawks. 

Taking Wagner's location, looking out 
over the sea, and the small school playing 
many large schools in sports, it seemed 
that Wagner had a close analogy to the 
original Seahawks. The name was sub
mitted. The student body did the rest. 

... ............ 
WELCOME, SUMMER GRADSI 

Forty students who finished their 
studies during the summer session arc 
now included in our Alumni Association, 
even though they have to wait until the 
June Commencement to receive their de
grees. 

We welcome Dominick Antonelli, Nich
olas Baldassano, John Boeniger, Georl!c 
Buese, Lester Carlisle, Barry Carmody, 
Joanne Clason, Francis DeMarzio, Frank 
Dermody, Curtis Geigel, Louis Gianvito, 
Samuel Gibson, lise Heinrich, Thomas 
Holleran, Theresa Hochstrasser, Barbara 
Hogan, Carl Johnson, Julia Kneeshaw, 
Rudolph Mikson, Edward Mulholland, 
Frank and Janet McCormick. 

Virginia Nelson, Mildred Neumann, 
John Newman, Ralph Olsen, Gwyn Ree5, 
A lice Patterson, Martin Ratner, Joseph 
Romano, Jerry Rosenberg, William Row
en, Robert Schwarting, Joseph Shannon, 
Alice Shetlock Reinbold, Robert Smith, 
Stanley Terkelsen, Albert Timm, Walter 
Smihula, and Edward Wholihan. 

... ... ... ... ... 
The Wagner library acknowledges the 

donation of books by the following alumni 
and former students- Paul Hoffman, Ted 
Collier, Roy Cutter, Walter Barth, Robert 
Schwarz, Marion Stover Books, and John 
Bauchmann. Alumni are reminded that 
the use of the library IS always open to 
them. 

............... 
Word' has reached us of the death of 

Dr. Emilie Meinhardt, former member of 
the Modern Languages department. She 
died August 26 at the Sunset Home for 
the Aged, Quincy, Illinois. 
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THE GLORY THAT WAS GREASE-PAINT 

At first, on recelvmg the request tr1 
~weep the mothballs from the top of my 
memory and reminisce about Wagner dra
matics from 1935 to 1939, I felt like some
one left over from the days of Vitagraph 
or D. W. Griffith. Just for a prompter, I 
went to the Fibber McGee closet in the 
house, and holding down the family skele
ton with one knee, I grabbed an armful 
of old Kallistas and playbills with the 
other. 

Out of a student (sic) body of about 
two hundred, the dramatics society was 
usually built around a nucleus of ten or 
twelve genuinely interested people. Actors 
were also stage-hands, make-up artists, 
and advertising solicitors. Needless to 
say, this arrange!llent produced some in
teresting effects that were not always 
called for in the script. 

One time John McDermott had a quick 
change in "As You Like It." He came 
off in a rush and in just as much of a 
rush a couple of the rest of us squeezed 
him into a borrowed pair of breeches and 
ladies riding boots, and just in the nick of 
time, with Mac's ample anatomy straining 
at every seam, we pushed him back on
stage to meet his cue. Then there was 
the time Arthur Klein had an animated 
speech as the pub-keeper in "A Bit 0' 
Love" and had to wear a drooping mus
tache. During his big scene, because he 
had used some spirit-gum that was old 
and weak, his mustache fell off. With 
the poise that was a necessary part of our 
training, he turned his back to the audi
ence and deliberately pasted it back on 
again. When he turned around he had 
the mustache on, but he looekd like a 
Turk. It was upside down. 

My own debut in Wagner dramatics 
was literally earth-shaking. As Tam Jar
land, the villian in "A Bit 0' Love," I was 
to be thrown bodily through a saloon 
window by an incensed minister (played 
by Bob Boettger). To make things a 
little easier, we placed a gym mat outside 
the window. But Boettger's aim was bad. 
Out of about eight tries between rehear
sals and performances I hit the mat twice. 
The other times I either overshot it, 
undershot it, or caromed off the window 
frame. 

However, much of it was not ridiculous 
and, although I may be biased, some of it 
approached the sublime. There are some 
plays and some performances that will be 
remembered by those who saw them. 
Such as Catherine Newton's tender and 
touching interpretation of Bridget in 
"Shadow and Substance," or her gentle 
Mary in "Lazarus" (by Professor Palles-
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by John Devlin, '39 

Grease Paint Glorifiers of '39 (or so) 
Left to right top J ohll Devlill - J aIm KalllY - Dat'e Smith - Lu Kirsch. bottom 
Roy Cutter - Eleanore Schmidt (Schweppe) - Lit Freillmth - Kay Newtoll 
(McDermott) - Ev ICIISelt, squattillg (jlOII tell us) - 10hlllofcDermott. 

ke). Or John McDermott's fiery and dy
namic portrayal of the Irish school-teach
er in "Shadow and Substance," and with 
his varied talents, the broadly comic role 
of the cockney lieutenant in "Journey's 
End." The list is long because we were 
fortunate in having such talented people. 
But space is short, so I must settle for a 
mere mention of some of my contempor
aries - Eleanor Schmidt, Dagmar Aitchi-

son, Everett Jensen, Tex Schneck, Al 
Keyser, Willie Freimuth, Lu Kirsch, and 
others who helped make it not only suc
cessful but pleasant. To borrow a 
thought from the late John Barrymore, 
my only regret is that I could not sit out 
in front and watch that group act. 

We were aspiring. A list of some of 
the playwrights we tried includes Gals
worthy, Andreye\', Shakespeare, Dickens, 
R. C. Sheriff, Paul Vincent Carroll. 

We were ambitious. In the 1938 season 
we did about eight plays, at least four of 
which were full length. 

We were sensitive to current trends and 
produced some anti-war plays when things 
were getting dark in Europe. 

We were experimental. Shakespeare 
in modern dress; "The Blue Willow 
Plate," a chinese drama done in the au
thentic native style; "Lazarus," an origin-

al verse drama by Professor Palleske; 
and other original things. 

I mention these because it was a very 
fond hope of some of us in those days 
that Wagner College would one day have 
an experimental theater that would be 
famous. The physical equipment is there. 
Perhaps we will see it yet. 

Some of us who have gone before have 
continued our interest in dramatics. John 
Neher is writing radio scripts. Catherine 
Newton was graduated from the Ameri
can Academy of Dramatic Arts, but as 
Mrs. John McDermott, her biggest role 
to date is that of the mother of three 
lovely girls. Of course, those who have 
gone into the clergy are no doubt produc
ing and directing plays in their various 
parishes. 

Me? My dramatics at the moment are 
confined to enacting roles from fairy tales 
for my children. And really, I've never 
had such an appreciative audience. Why, 
frequently I send them off to bed scream
ing. 

The only other outlet I have is trying 
to convince my wife that I was delayed 
with the boys at the office. But some
how, no matter how I tum it on, she 
keeps muttering something which sounds 
strangely like, "Once a ham, always a 
ham." Of course, I can't be sure, 
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HOMBeOMINe 

1949 

Queell Barbara Blumoehr, marches in during the Coro
lIatiOIl c:re.reises the niaht bef01'e the game. 

THE LINK 

President Lallgsam crowns the Queen, elected by her 
fellow students. Her attendants, Grace Behling and Alice 
E1:'alls, look OIJ • 

Coach lim Lee Howell addresses the four hundred stu
dents at the KIck-off rally and Bonfire on the West cam
PitS the /liaht be/ore the game. 
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n,C float of tire Freslrlllall c1uss ill tire pre-gallle parade. 
It dc.hicts tire Flag Rush. 

The Will/ling Float. Kappa Sigma Alpha's Co~'ered 
I'Vagoll elltry. 

~ -

Delta A'It pictures the demise 0/ the Hartwick Illdian. 

Tire Alrlllllli Float. We hope Lillk readers /reed its 
message. 

P AGE 6 

Part of tire cr01"d of 3,000 1L'atclrillg If/uglier trim 
Hartwick 30-6. It 7"US cold! 
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Ii. 

. //II/1l11i Fred Reissig, Uorotlly uross ,-lllJerll, .-/1 Mess
ersll/ith, Ted HerYlnall, Palll Alberti, alld Fred Boos re/ll
iltisce ill tire Ad Bllildiltg lobby_ 

HOMBeOMIN~ 

1949 

THE LINK 

Tire tH'O prcsidCllts, Dr. Walter C. Lallgsalll (Uld Dr. 
Hellry .lmold of Hartwick, compare Hotes ill the collcg: 
book store after the game . 

The alll1lllli I!at ill Cllllard after the game. 
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AI,Wllli President Wally Back presellts the cup to the 
Queell. P.S.- He kissed Irer. 

Jfrs. Eli::abeth A/cMalllts, sister 0/ tlrc late Jimmy 
Robb. presCllts lire Robb !If clllorial Troplry 10 Chet Sel
litto, IIIOSt 'l'alrtoble pla}'cr ill the H omccomillg game. 

The Qftcell alld her atlendallts ill tlreir special walt::, 
w/licll /ol/ou'cd the presentatioll 0/ her ClIP. 
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ALUMNI NEWS BRIEFS 
~94-WILLlA~[ BETZ is the author of 
an article. "The Teaching and Learning 
Processes in Mathematics." Jlublish~d 

in the January 1949 issue of THE 
~fATHEMATlCS TE.\CHER. His 
brother. THE REV. CARL BETZ, 
was honored recently for fifty years 
service as pastor of Bethlehem Luther
an church, Rochester. 

19I5-THE REV. HEINRICH KROPP 
is president of the General German Con
ference of the U.C.L.A. Its recent con
vention in Pastor Kropp's church in 
Brooklyn was the occasion for quite .1 

gathering of Wagner alumni. As Pas
tor Kropp puts it, '· ... at the Social 
Evening the 'gemutliche Lieder' remind
ed one of the times at Wagner whtn 
Professor C. F. \Y. Betz gave the 
weekly 'Singstunde' ." 

1918-The October Link listed EDGAR 
KRA UCH as an undertaker. At the 
\Vestern New York Alumni chapter 
meeting we learned we were wrong. 
K rauch is president of the Amherst 
Memorial Co. 

1925-DR. ANDREW J. MAHLER, pro
fessor of English at Mary Baldwin 
College, was Wagner's official repre
sentative at the inauguration of A rthl , 
Hollis Edens as President of Duke Uni
versity, Durham, N.C., October 21-22. 

19JI-THE REV. ERNEST C. FRE CH 
was married to Miss Ottilie Baumgar
tel of Hartford. Conn. on Novell1b~r 

12. He is pastor of Resurrection 
Lutheran Church, Buffalo. 

19J:z-JOHNNY SICLARI has been ap
pointed assistant superintendent for the 
Staten Island division of the Borden 
Company. 

19J5-It was another boy for the BOB 
OLWIGS on September 15. Bob is 
assistant city editor of the Staten Island 
Advance. HENRY , TRAUTMANN 
is another new father. It's a girl, born 
October 20. JOHNNY GROSS was 
presented with the National Quality 
Award for 1948, a high honor for life 
Insurance men. 

19J6-THE REV. ROBERT BOETT
GER represented Wagner at the inaug
uration of William Bay Irvine as presi
dent of Marietta College, Marietta. 
Ohio. PAUL ROGLER is head of the 
~rathematics department and treasurer 
of the high school at Fairlawn, N.J. 
His second child, a girl, was born May 
21. JOHN F. BURKE is living a 
double life in a sense- he is a New York 
Fire Department lieutenant and a prac
ticing attorney with the firm of Wilson, 
Mangan. and Sweeney, Manhattan. He 
is father of three girls, including a pair 
of twins. FRANK KALMBACH op
erates the Lake Stamp Company in 
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Angola. N.Y. A daughter, Carol Jean. 
"as horn to MR. and 1IRS. ROLF 
J) .\i';IELSON on October 2. 

1937-DR. BRUCE CARNEY. now on the 
staff of \Vomen's Hospital. Detroit was 
married to Miss Dorothy L. Morrison 
of Franklin. N.C. on September 4. 

19J8-When THE REV. ALFRED 
SCH RODER was installed as pastor 
of St. Johns church, The Bronx. three 
Wagner alumni participated in the 
ceremony- HAROLD HAAS 'J9, 
WALTER BOCK '38, and DR. A. C. 
BLUNCK 'oS. THE REV. ERLING 
NILSSEN (Swede. as we used to call 
him) was elected vice-president of the 
A tlantic Circuit of the Evangelical 
Lutheran Church. He is pastor of the 
Elm Street First Lutheran Church in 
Portland, Me. DR. WILLIAM LIT
TLE is stationed at the National Medi
cal Center in Bethesda, Md. PETE 
DEAN and Miss Ruth Thompson of 
Staten Island were married on Novem
ber 12. 

'9J9-THE REV. LUTHER FREI
MUTH assumed the pastorate of St. 
Pauls church, East Portchester. Conll. 
on October I. He had been pastor in 
Airmont, N.Y. 

IQ40-MISS MARION OHR is now as
sistant librarian at Western College for 
Women, Oxford, Ohio. MIRIAM 
SERRICK McALLISTER is herald
ing the arrival of a son. born Sep((:m
ber JO. 

1941-FRANCIS BALDWIN, a chemist 
with Standard Oil for twelve years, has 
been granted a leave of absence to study 
at the University of Notre Dame. THE 
REV. LOUIS SUESSMAN of Cress
kill, N.J. was married to Miss Jean 
Kight on October 9. FRANCES 
WIGHTMAN PRITCHETT reports 
a visit frol11 the John Peels (she's the 
former VIRGINIA CLARK '42) at 
her home in Niantic. Ill. this summer. 

THE REV. CARL SHEIE will dedicate 
a new church and a new parsonage on 
December 18. Locale- Long Beach, 
Cal. DR. ALBERT ACCETTOLA is 
announcing the arrival of Judith Ann, 
born October 2J. DR. JOHN GOL
LER rejoined the Navy on October 5 
with the rank of captain, assigned as as
sistant to the district medical officer in 
Manhattan. 

1942-TED GIBSON was married to Miss 
Lucille B. Crawford of Altadena, Cal. 
on November 12. IRMA GRAMM 
was married to Amedeo Presutti on 
July 26. She is teaching in Belmont 
(NY) Central School. DR MICH
AEL MOORE, working for the 
National Lutheran Council in Germany, 
i~ stationed in Stuttgart. 

1943-DR. JOAN EGBERT McGIVNEY 
psychiatrist at Binghamton (NY) 

State Hospital. \\ as killed in an auto 
;tccident on October 21. TRYGVE 
]ENSE ,as,istallt professor of chem
istry at \Vagner, was married to Miss 
!llarie Langager on September J. THE 
WALTER BOECHERS (she's BAR
BAR.\ \VALTERS '44) announce the 
arrival of another "future Wagnerian," 
Rubert. born June 28. \\. alter is now 
with Mercer Hicks CUlloration, invest
Illl'nt securities. DR. ERWIN NOLTE 
and his \\' iCe, LILLIAN GLOCK, ar~ 
also celebrating the arrival of a son, 
born October 2J. Nolte is chief resident 
in anesthesia at the V .A. Hospital in 
Dearborn, Mich. 

1944-NA VAL CHAPLAIN THEO-
DORE C. HERRMANN'S infant SOt! 

was baptized July IS by THE REV. 
BILL HAMMANN. HOPE BEHAR 
has been appointed as a regular teacher 
at P.S. 18, West New Brighton, S.L 
WALTER GOURLAY is studying al 
Harvard University Graduate School 0f 
Arts and Sciences. THE REV. EU
GENE ROTH is at Yale University 
for language studies. He is preparing 
for missionary work in Japan. DORO
THY KRAUSS MYERS wrote in 
from Waynesburg, Pa. to announce the 
arrival of a son, Paul Edward, bom 
October 22. The engagement of THE 
REV. PAUL QUALBEN to Miss 
Ruth Arnesen of Brooklyn has been 
announced. Paul, already a seminary 
graduate, is now studying at the NYU 
School of Medicine. ALFRED ROB
ERTS had a busy time of it last month, 
covering the New Jer3ey gubernatorial 
campaign for the Newark Star Ledger. 

194s-Mark William Fuhlbruck came into 
the world on June 14. His proud par
ents are BILL (THE REV. WILL
IAM) and ELAI E (HOEBEL) 
FUHLBRUCK. Nov. 1 marked the 
arrival of a son to the HELMUT DIE
TRICHS. He's pastor in Lawrence, 
Mass. She's the former DOTTY 
KRAUS. 

1946-ELLEN KLITGAARD spent two 
weeks vacation in Honolulu this sum· 
mer. She wrote in to say, "My address 
is still the same, but sure would like ta 
change it to Honolulu." BARNEY 
PFEIL '48 and his wife, ADELINE 
RIPKEN, are another couple announc
ing a blessed event. It was a boy, 
Henry Walther, born September J. We 
were sorry to learn of the death of 
ROBERT A BARR, who died on Sep
tember 19, and hasten to offer our sym· 
pathy to her grieved parents. 

1947-RALPH VOGEL, who received his 
M.A. at the University of Buffalo last 
spring, is now at Duke University for 
graduate studies in bacteriology-my
cology. MARJORIE HARTUNG and 
JUNE REICH '48 enjoyed a two 
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weeks trip to Bermuda in September. 
Honorary alumnus, DAVID L. TIL
LY, president of the New York DOCi;: 
Co., died on October 18. He had been 
singled out as one of Brooklyn's Dis
tinguished Citizens. The award was 
made posthumously. 

1948-SALVATORE D'ADAMO has 
been sighted by the Esso Standard Oil 
Company for twenty years service. The 
DONALD STOUGHTONS (she's 
ADELE TRUE) are living in Spring 
field, Ohio. Donald is a student at 
Hamma Divinity School. ROBERT 
SALVESEN has been a graduate as
sistant at the University of Buffalo. 
GLORIA APRILE was married to 
Gaetano Nicolais on September 4. 
RALPH ADAMS was admitted to the 
bar in New York state on September 
30. ELISHA (IGGY) DARSON'S 
soccer teams at Staten Island Day 
School are undefeated for the past twu 
years. 

1949-LOLA POWELL is doing gradu
ate work at the University of Delaware 
DONALD SPIRO and EVELYN 
LINDFORS N48 have announced their 
engagement. HAZEL McCALLA is 
teaching at P.S. 39, Staten Island. 
WALTER ERDMANN was married 
to Miss Elizabeth Rossi of Lima, Peru 
on September 3. He is clerking at 
Bank of the Manhattan Company, New 
York, while attending night school at 
Fordham. BILL BEVERIDGE is 
teaching fifth grade at P.S. 44, Staten 

Island, and working for his M.A. at 
N.Y.U. at night. JAMES BATTIN is 
a chemist for the Schering (pharma
ceutical) corporation at Unionville, N .]. 
HARRIET STEINBERG was mar
ried to Perry Grover, Evening Session 
student, on June 12. MIKE CHIAP
PERINO is working as a substitute 
teacher at P.S. 45, Staten Island. His 
engagement to Miss Beverly DeRogatIs 
of Miami, Fla. was recently announced. 
PHILIP BECKER is taking graduate 
work at N.Y.U. JOHN CODOMO is 
doing graduate work at V.P.I. RUTH 
CARNEY is teaching second grade at 
Southold, L.I. DICK BREYMAN is 
promoting aeroplane trips for Air Trav
el, Inc., Manhattan. FLO KALLDIN 
is working for Atlantic Mutual Insur
ance Co., also in Manhattan. JAMES 
RAHMAN ' is doing graduate work at 
Adelphi, while working part time as a 
waiter. DICK DEBUS is studying at 
the N.Y.U. School of Business Admin
istration, meanwhile practicing adminis
tration practically as manager of the 
Wagner Book Store. BILL MORRI
SON'S graduate study is at Hofstra, 
not Adelphi as previously reported. 
ROBERT RICE is with Home Insur
ance Co. as a business ad. trainee. 
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JAMES KINSELLA, student at 
Brooklyn Law School, married Miss 
Agnes Geigerich on September ;,. 

'9so-ED MULHOLLAND, who finished 
this summer, was married to Miss 
Katherine Kane on September 10. 
ROBERT SCHWARTING is another 
new bridegroom. He married Mis;; 
Margarct Monck of Richmo}1d Hill, 
L.I. on October I. 

NURSING ALUMNAE-VERONA MILLER 
'49N, LILLIAN INTEMANN ARK
ESEN '49N, and MARIE PALMIER 
'49N attended the conventions of the 
New York State League for Nursif'lg 
Education and the New York State 
Nurses Association at Buffalo, October 
17-21. CONSTANCE LUCAA SAV
AGE N46 reports the arrival of a 
daughter, her second, on September 8. 
Her Air Force husband is still stationed 
ill this area. FLORENCE HARDIE 
'49N is engaged to Ambrose Artaserse 
of Jersey City. ISABELLE MAIOR
ANO LOREDO N48 last reported in 
Puerto Rico, is now living in Mexico 
City with her doctor husband. THEO
DORE HUGHES N47 is now Mrs. 
Teofil Meller and living in Bellerose, 
L.I. 
It was a girl for EILEEN JACKMAN 
O'LEARY '49N, born October 14. The 
baby's name is Karen Ann. EDA 
AANONSEN N48 is an anesthesiolo
gist at Staten Island Hospital. The 
newest members of the nursing alumna~ 
family, who finished their work in Sep
tember, are Virginia Christiana, Helen 
Deuschle, IIse Heinrich, Virginia Nel
son, Alice Shetlock Reinbold, Anne 
Roberts Creveling, Paula Tuchner, anci 
Eva Osofsky. 

* * '" * * 
CHAPTER DOINGS 

The fall chapter activities got off to a 
strong start with a fine organization meet
ing in Buffalo on October 13. Thanks to 
the efficient planning of Ernie French, a 
group of forty persons were present to 
hear Dr. Walter C. Langsam tell of the 
latest developments on the Hill. Frank 
Kalmbach was elected president of the 
group which will be known as the West
ern New York chapter, with Mrs. Rita 
McGivncy Kennedy chosen secretary. 

November 18 the Hudson Valley chap
ter met at the Catskill Country Club. 
They heard Alumni Secretary AI Krah
mer and saw "Beautiful upon a HlII," new 
W agncr movie. A similar program was 
presented in Boston for the Northern 
New England chapter on December 2. 
\Ve hope for organization meetings in 
Jersey City, Connecticut, Washington 
(D.C.), and Albany in the month of De
cember. 

The Nursing Alumnae met at the 

college on November 1.5 to hear reports 
of the International Council of Nursing, 
and the Staten Island chapter has been 
busy with a community service lecture 
series. Whit Burnett, noted editor and 
anthologist, was presented on November 
7, with Dr. Luther \Voodward, psychol,}
gist, writer, and radio commentator, offer
ing a program on November 2I. This 
chapter also held a card party on Decem
I){'r 8. 

* * * * * 
Early Loyalty Fund Returns 

Early returns on the 1950 Loyalty Fund 
campaign are very encouraging, says 
Chris Holmstrup '39, chairman of this 
year's drive. To date 94 alumni and for
mer students have contributed $658 and 
pledged $100 more. Holmstrup feels that 
this is a fine start, but reminds all of the 
alumni that we still have more than $2300 
to go. He plans a follow-up soon. 

The Hudson Valley chapter showed fin~ 
spirit by soliciting each of its members 
~nd turning in "the first 100% return 
from any chapter." Space limitations 
prevent our listing the 1950 contributors 
in this issue of The Link, but a complete 
list will be included in a subsequent issue. 

* * * * 
c H E y 

Wagner alumni are going to see a lot of 
these four initials during 19SO. They 
stand for Christian Higher Education 
Year, an appeal of the United Lutheran 
Church in America for its colleges and 
seminaries. The goal set is six million 
dollars, and solicitation is to be made ir. 
the synods and congregations of the 
ULCA from January I to April 30, 1950. 

The goal of the United Lutheran Synod 
of New York is $750,000, of which 
$350,00 is to go to Wagner. The college 
authorities expect to use monies received 
to help build the new girls dormitory. 

Your A lma Mater needs your full sup
port for CHEY. Amounts like these are 
not raised unless there is full co-operation 
and plenty of hard work. Alumni will 
be called upon to act as speakers, commit
tee chairmen, and, of course, donors. 
Don't say anything but an emphatic "yes' 
when you are called upon to serve. 

The new dormitory will help to meet 
one of the most pressing needs on the 
campus. It is need that is genuine and 
real. Even if enrollment drops this dor
mitory will be an absolute necessity. Help 
Wagner achieve her goal. Speak up for 
CHEY. Support CHEY. It must be a 
success! 

* * * * 
How come?' Three alumni- Ernie 

French, Pete Dean, and Ted Gibson- all 
picked Homecoming Day, November 12. 
for their wedding dates. Or doesn't a 
mere husband have anything to do with 
choosing the date? 
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Keep up with the latest campus doings 

READ THE WAGNERIAN 

published every two weeks from 

October 1 to June 1, except for holidays 
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Apply to Miss Martha Fitzgerald, 

Circulation Mgr. 

The Wagnerian 

Wagner College, Staten Island 1, N.Y. 

BASKETBALL SCHEDULES 

VARSITY 
Nov. 22 Halloran Hospital away Dec. 13, 6:30 

Nov. 30 Alumni home Dec. 17, 2:30 

*Dec. Cooper Union home Jan. 4, 6:30 

**Dec. Dickinson away Jan. 6, 7 :30 

··Dec. 9 Johns Hopkins away Jan. 10, 8:30 

··Dec. 10 Western Hopkins away Feb. 4, 10:30am 

Dec. 14 Stevens home Feb. 7, 5 :30 

Dec. 17 Baltimore home Feb. II, 2 :30 

Dec. 23 Brooklyn away Feb. 14, 4 :30 

Dec. 30 St. Johns away Feb. 18, 2 :30 

°Jan. 4 Pratt home Feb. 20, 7 :30 

Jan. 7 Upsala home Feb. 25, 2 :30 

°Jan. 28 Queens away Mar. 3, 3 :00 

*·Feb. Albright home Mar. 4, 2:00 

°Feb. 4 Brooklyn Poly away 

Feb. 6 Fordham away 

**Feb. 8 Moravian home 

-Feb. II Manhattan away 

Feb. 13 Hofstra home 

*·Feb. 15 Penn Military home 

Feb. 18 St. Peters home 

Feb. 22 Hamilton away 

Feb. 24 St. Lawrence away 

Feb. 25 Clarkson away 

'March 1 Adelphi away 

°Mareh 4 Kings Point home 
CO) Greater New York Conference games. 

(**) Middle Atlantic States Collegiate 
Athletic Conference games. 

THE LINK 

Telephone GIbraltar 2-4070 

for 

ROY A. CUTTER '41 

Real Estate - Insurance 

Insurance rates quoted without obligation. 

717 FOREST AVENUE 

West New Brighton Staten Island 10 

FOR THE 1949·1950 SEASON 

GIRLS JUNIOR VARSITY 
L.I.U. away Nov. 30 Football team home 

St. Josephs home Dec. pending 
St. Johns away Dec. 14 Stevens JV home 
Drew away Dec. 17 open 
Brooklyn home Dec. 23 Brooklyn Frosh away 

N .Y.U. away Dec. 30 St. Johns JV away 

Hunter away Jan. 4 Pratt JV home 
Queens home Jan. 7 Upsala Frosh home 
Rider home Jan. 28 Queens JV away 

Adelphi home Feb. Albright JV home 
C.C.N.Y. away Feb. 4 Brooklyn Poly JV away 

Panzer home Feb. 6 Fordham Frosh away 

Moravian away Feb. 8 Moravian JV home 
Elizabethtown away Feb. 11 Manhattan Frosh away 

Feb. 13 Hofstra Frosh home 

Feb. 15 P.M.C. JV home 

Feb. 18 St. Peters Frosh home 

Mar. 1 Adelph JV away 

Mar. 4 Kings Pt. JV home 

• 
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